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Mega-Prompt Announces Mega Bee App Release
Published on 02/21/13
Mega-Prompt today announces the acquisition and re-launch of the Mega Bee mobile game for
the iPhone, iPad and iPod touch. Mega Bee is a fast-paced arcade game with several
challenging levels. Users swipe the Busy Bee character around the screen to collect items,
while attempting to avoid various hazards. Players can enhance their gaming experience in
the Mega Bee store using coins earned through play to purchase different Bee characters,
extra lives and other tools.
Silver Spring, Maryland - Mega-Prompt, a mobile app developer and publisher, announced the
acquisition and re-launch of the Mega Bee mobile game for the iPhone, iPad and iPod touch.
Both the free and the HD versions are available at the Apple App Store.
Mega Bee is a fast-paced arcade game with several challenging levels. Users swipe the Busy
Bee character around the screen to collect items, while attempting to avoid various
hazards. Levels become progressively harder as Busy Bee works to save Princess Bee from
Dragon Island. A hard mode option provides a greater challenge, making Mega Bee an
entertaining and addictive game for users of all ages. Players can enhance their gaming
experience in the Mega Bee store using coins earned through play to purchase different Bee
characters, extra lives and other tools. By using the Game Center, players can track their
high score and compete against friends.
Mega Bee features include:
* Simple fast-paced, swiping collection gameplay
* 6 Unique stages with more on the way
* Unlockable hard mode with "Gangnam Style" Easter egg
* Retina display ready and suitable for all ages
* Game Center Leaderboards for every stage
* Option to earn gold to purchase game upgrades
* No advertisements in HD version
Mega-Prompt President, Rodney Wildermuth said, "Mega Bee is an exciting new venture for
Mega-Prompt. At Mega-Prompt, it's our goal to be engaging and responsive to the input of
our users. After a soft release, we received feedback that the ads on Mega Bee HD were
very distracting. So we removed them. Current users can look forward to more updates from
Mega-Prompt coming shortly, as well as new apps in the future."
Pricing and Availability:
Mega Bee HD is $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category. There is a free version
of Mega Bee for iPhone available. More information can be found at Mega-Prompt online.
Follow us on Twitter @megaprompt and like us on Facebook.
Mega-Prompt:
http://www.mega-prompt.com
Mega Bee:
http://www.mega-prompt.com/html/Apps.html
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/mega-prompt-llc/id588365974
Screenshot:
http://a839.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/115/Purple/v4/82/9a/fb/829afbdc-45e6-4ae4-e520-5844
6561043f/mzl.gnujrcvh.480x480-75.jpg
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App Icon:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/074/Purple/v4/3f/d7/ab/3fd7abf1-e730-7689-f06e-500f2f22498f/
mzl.nocqpzcf.175x175-75.jpg

Mega-Prompt is a new mobile app development, marketing and publishing company. It is part
of the Dynaxys family, a woman-owned small business that delivers mobile applications,
software, hosting and accounting solutions to government, commercial and non-profit
clients. Copyright (C) 2013 Mega-Prompt LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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